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Welcome To The Jungle
They Might Be Giants

Artist: They Might Be Giants
Song: Welcome to the Jungle 
Album: The Guitar (Single)

Verse 1:
   F            Bb     C    Gm             F      Bb          C       F  
Welcome to the jungle Jim, welcome to the jungle Jim, welcome to it, Jim
   F            Bb     C    Gm             F      Bb          C       F 
welcome to the jungle Ann, welcome to the jungle Dan, welcome to it, John

Pre Chorus:
 Bb                                             C
Think you re gonna like - I think you re gonna like it,
   F         Bb        C         F
once you ve given the jungle a chance
 Bb                                          C      Bb   
think you re gonna like it once you ve given it a chance

Chorus:
       Dm           Bb   
In the ju-u-u-u-u-ungle
       F            Dm
in the ju-u-u-u-u-ungle
       Bb                  C
in the ju-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-ungle

 D           G       Em  A    (x4)
Now you will be with me
put your hand in my hand
lift up the rock and see all the things
that share the jungle with us

Bridge Part 1:
F Bb C Gm
F Bb C F

Bridge Part 2:
Bb  C   Bb  C     F  G   F   G
Welcome to the - welcome to the
 Am  -  Bb  -  Dm  -  C  -
trees    -    trees

Verse 2:
Push me in the face again, push me in the face again, push me in the face



push me in the face again, push me in the face again, push me in the face

Pre Chorus:
Didn t really like - I didn t really like it
last time when you pushed me in the face
didn t really like it last time when you pushed my face

Chorus:
In the ju-u-u-u-u-ungle
in the ju-u-u-u-u-ungle

       Bb                                          C
in the ju-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-ungle
Now you will be with me
put your hand in my hand
lift up the rock and see all the things
that live in the jungle with us

Put your hand near the bug
we are so much like them
see how the bug reacts to your hand
in the same way as I do

Outro:( same as interlude)


